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How to Use the Telephone 
PUA.SI II SUIE OF THI 

NUMIII 

You can obtain 
the desired num
ber from the 
latest issue of the 

telephone directory. If the listing ~ 
not found please call "INFORMA
TION". 

PI.ONOUNCING TILIPHONI 
NUMIEIS 

273-"Two, seven three" 
4418-J-"Four four, one eight, J" 
21©-"Two o ne, hundred" 
3000--"Three thousand" 

SPEAKING OYEI. THE TELIPHONI 

Please speak slowly and clearly, in 
an even tone of voice, directly into 
the transmitter, with the lips just 
clearing the mouthpiece. 

PLIASI LISTIN fOI SIGNALS 

After placing a call, lisren for the 
Ringing Signal, Busy Signal or Re
port from the Operator. 

The Ringing Signal is a .. burring" 
sound heard at regular interva~ 
indicating the called telephone is 
ringing. Allow the bell to ring long 
enough so that the called party will 
have time to answer. 

The Busy Signal is a sieady' "buzz
buzz. buzz" sound, indicating the 
called line is in use. When you hear 
this signal, please replace the receiver 
and try the call again later . . 

Fo; central offices not equipped for 
giving these signals, the operator will 
give a report if the called line does 
not answer within a reasonable time, 
or if the called line is hwy. 

Dialing 

CALLING PROM A 
COIN 101 RLIPHONI 

Instructions are 
posted on or near 
each coin box to cell 
you how to place 
calls. 

A charge will not be made on callJ 
which are not completed. 

Between successive cal.ls, the receiver 
should be replaced for at least five 
seconds. 

Please report at once any service diffi
culties or coin collcctioii error to the 
operator. 

ANSWIIING CALLS 

Please answer promptly. You will 
save time when .answering if you give 
your own number or name. 

TO DIAL A LOCAL NUMIEI Jo case you have repeated trouble dialing a number, hang 
up for a few seconds, then dial the opening where the 
word "Operator" appears for assistance. 

Dial the figures of the desired number in their order from 
left to right. 

For example. to call 2071: 
1. Lift the receiver and listen for the 

dial tone (a steady humming 
· sound). 
2. Keeping the receiver off the hook, 

place your finger in the opening 
where the figure "2" appears. 

3. Turn the dial until your finger strikes 
the stop, then release and without forcing 
or retarding the return motion, ·allow the 
dial co return to normal. 

4. Do the same with the figures "0-7-1" in 
that order. 

PLl:ASE OISEIVE THESE DIALING SUGGISTIONS 
If, while dialing, your finger slips or you realize that a 
mistake has been made, replace the receiver and after 
waiting a few seconds, lift the receiver and when you bear 
the dial tone, try the call again. 

U, after the number is dialed, no signal is heard within a 
reasonable period, hang up the receiver. After a few sec• 
onds, remove the receiver and when you hear the dial 
tone, dial the number again. If you again receive no sig• 
nal, dial "Operator" and report the condition to her. 

Always replace the receiver for a few seconds between 
calls. 

Please do oot turn the dial while talking as it may break 
the connection. 

OUT• OF-TOWN NUMIEIS 

Please do not attempt t0 dial out-of-town numbers, as 
such calls should be placed with the Operator. Blue Page 7 
and following pages contain complete directions for 
placing out-of-town calls. 

DETAILS TO OISIIVI ON PAITY LINIS 

If, when you begin to place a call, you hear the dialing 
of another party, excuse the interruption, replace the 
receiver and make your call later. 

If you find another party has come on the line during or 
at the end of dialing, replace the receiver for a moment 
and then dial the number again. 

DA VIS: To call another party on the same line dial "9", 
followed by the last digit of your number and then the 
last digit of the called number. After dialing replace the 
receiver. Your telephone bell will ring at regular inter
vals. When ringing ceases, lift the receiver and begin 
conversation. If no answer is received after a reaso!lable 
period stop the ringing by lifting the receiver momenta
rily and replacing it. 

TO MAKE AN IMIIGINCY CALL IN THI DAIi 

Lift the receiver, listen for the ·dial tone and then place 
your finger in the fuse opening below the finger stop. 
Dial the figure "O" (z.ero) to reach an operator. When the 
operaror answers explain the situation, and she will be 
glad to assist you. 
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How to Use This Directory 
This directory contains most of the numbers you have occasion to call 
You can obtain the numbers of new telephones, which have been in
stalled since the directory was printed, by calling " Information". If 
a number has been changed since the directory was printed you can 
obtain the new number by calling the one listed in this dire<.1:ory. 

DIIICTOIY LISTINGS 

For each subscriber, a listing is included in the alphabetical 
directory without additional charge. 

TO PIND A LJSTING 

1. Looi, under di.ierent spellings if you don't find the 
name at first. 

2. Look under in;1Uds and firsl names. For example, you 
may know a person as "Adam Smith," but he may have 
chosen to be listed as "A Douglas Smith." 

3 .. Use the address'" a check. For ·example, you may know 
a person's last name but the face that be lives at a certain 
address will siO:gle him out from others of the same 
name. 

4. The abbrevUllion ;nJicdling bwiness or profession 
serves as a guide. For example, there may be three 
Smiths in a large office building, but the business abbre
viation after his name may enable you co· select the one 
you want. 

CLASSIFIED TILIPHONE DIHCTOIY (Yellow P .... J 

You will find in this section the names of business sul,.. 
scriben listed under classified headings descriptive of their' 
respective bwinesses. 

IT IS A IUYIIS' GUIDE 

If you wish to purchase a commodity or service, please 
look for the heading descriptive of the article or service 
you have in mind and select a firm from the listings and 
advertisements. 

IT IS A TILIPHONI NUMIIR FINDING LIST 

If you are looking for the telephone number of a person 
or firm and you know the profession or business, you can 
find it easily under the heading descriptive of the profes
sion or business. 

ADVERTISING IN YELLOW PAGIS 

Jf you are interested in rates for advertising in the Classi
fied Telephone Directory, we shall be glad to furnish them 
upon request. 

General Directory Matters 
ILUI PAGES 

The Blue Page Section you are now reading is an innova
tion in this directory. It was designed to help you obtain 
fullest value from your telephone service by placing at . 
your fingertips in conveniently arranged style, the essen
tial suggestions regarding its use. We hope you will like it. 

We invite your attention particularly to the Long Distance 
pages which follow. You will find them helpful in g iving 
directions on bow to place calls, and the Bwiness and 
Social uses of the service. They also include a conveniently 
arranged list of rates. 

COPIIS OP THIS DIIECTOIY 

If you desire additional copies of this directory or if you 
did not receive the latest copy, please get in touch with 
our Bwineas Office. 

DIIECTOIIES OF OTHEI CITIES 

Telephone directories of other cities 
may be consulted at our Business 
Office. We cordially invite you to 
make use of our directory library. 
If you desire to purchase copies of 
these directories, they may be sup
plied by arrangement with our Bwi• 
ness Office. 

DIIECTOIY ACCUIACY 

Every effort is made to compile and print this directory as 
accurately as possible. However, sometimes despite care 
and attention, errors will occur. 
Please check your listing in chis directory. If it is incorrect 
in any way, please call our Business Office so that it may 
immediately be corrected in our Information Records as 
well as in subsequent issues of the telephone directory. 
The Company does not assume liability because of errors 
or omissions. 

In order that our records may be correct and up-to-date, 
we should appreciate prompt notification of any change 
in your listing. A change of your house number or street 
name should likewise be called to the attention of the 

• Business Office when it occurs. 

MAINTAIN YOUI PERSONAL TELEPHONE LIST 

To provide ready reference, we suggest that you 
keep a list of the telephone numbers you frequently 
call - your doctor, beauty shop, 
friends, etc. Page 16 of the BLUE ~ 
PAGES bas been reserved for this 

purpose. When a new directory is · . ' \ 
delivered to you, please tear out 
this page, and, after verifying the 
numbers, transcribe them to your 
new book. 




